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LETLMD HR 1*1 WAS 
■ BUT Ü YARDS FROM SAFETY,

HORSES FOR THE WAR.PISH INDUCTED,SOME WONDER IN BRITAIN WHY 
OEM'S OFFER WHS UECUIED,

'II

Embittered Discussion in the 
British Commons.

Tributes to Memory of Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

Rev. A. S. Morton in Charge 
at St. Stephen. Struck Cape Race and Lies an Almost Hopeless Hulk—Was 

in a Dense Fog—Her Foreholds Now Full 
of Water.

Kitchener Asked for More Colonials in January — Believed 
War is Protracted Because Troops Are Stale Through 

Length of Conflict.
SUM FINALLY VOTEDLEADER DEAD 10 YEARS.SERVICE IN THE EVENING.

-• i
1

T »
Nearly £16,000,000-Member As

serts Scandal in Buying Some 
Remounts—Canadian Horses Cost 
£30-Kitchener Says 50,000 Now 
Suitably Mounted,

Jones, One of Bank Robbing Des
peradoes, Died Thursday--Ma
chinists’ Convention More Than 
Doubles Monthly Dues — Escort 
for Royalty.

St. John Clergymen Took Part—Re
ception Followed Induction — A 
Pleasant Surprise for New Pastor 
and Rev. Mr. Murray, Who Has 
Supplied the Pulpit.

4This plan, however, was frustrated by 
northerly currents.

The Assyrian struck at 11.40 last night. 
Land had been sighted only a minute be
fore. The fog was as dense as ink and 
there was no time to reduce speed. An
other 500 yards southeast would have car
ried her deaf. She struck the face of the 
cliff and was forced upon the outlying 
rocks. The impact tore out the bottom 
of the two forward holds.

It was seen that die was badly dam
aged but would outlast any except a 
severe storm.

The arrival of daylight enabled Cap
tain Dingley to land the mate, who 
climbed the cliffs, proceeded to Gape Race 
station and telegraphed the news. Three 
steamers and three divers are now on the 
way to the wreck, ready to begin oper
ations tomorrow morning. The Merritt & 
Chapman Derrick and Wrecking Company 
have wired that they are ready to under
take refloating her. The British owners 
are awaiting the report of the dives* be

st. John’s, Nfld., June 6.—The Leyland 
line steamer Assyrian, 1,841 tons, from 
Antwerp for Montreal with 2,000 tons of 

went ashore off Cape Race at mid-

of Kitchener’s scouts, has surprised and 
routed 400 Boers belonging to the Beyer 
commando, 34 miles west of Warm 
Baths. The Boers resisted stubbornly, but 
finally broke and fled, leaving 37 dead, 100 
prisoners and all their wagons and sup
plies, including 8,000 cattle, in the hands 
of the British. The loss of the latter was 
three men killed and 15 wounded.

Beyer’s main commando arrived on the 
after the engagement, but fail-

Montreal, June 6—(Special)—The Star s 
special cable from London says: Much 
surprise is expressed among AngloXJama- 
djians at the announcement that the im
perial government declined with thanks 
the oiler from the dominion government 
ito f urnish another cavalry corps for South 

# (i Africa, holding that, at the present stage
.-P—n of the war and with large numbers of

.■P'HeturdavM troops now in the field, it is hardly neces-
tary to ask Canada to furnish another scene soon 

gance ' 0nlv ^ night, Hon. Mr. ed in attempt to recapture the supplies.
reettons*t!'Broderick^ secretary for war, said Lord Beyer was thus left practically without 
™nu£d Kitchener asked last January that if pos- any transports or supplies, 
eaidured , , gtoukl be induced to Toronto, June 6—(Special)—Lieutenantl ^ ^ the col- Temple, formerly of the Royal Onmdiau 
ra oniste had done such excellent service, regiment, whose mardi of 48 miles in 44

The general feeling is that there is want hours from Modder River to Paardeberg 
of new troops to replace those who have to rejoin his regiment t>°‘he
boooine stale owing to the length of the won him much credit, left today for South 
5 uVroZleroi this is the chief Africa. He has received an important ap- 

1 1 poiritment ns officer in the chamber of
mines at Johannesburg.

cargo,
night. The steamer Algerine is being de
spatched to the scene of the wreck by 
Lloyds’ agents.

When the Assyrian struck the rocks oH 
CVtpe Race at midnight the crew, 
posed mainly of Scandinavians, Germans 
and Hollanders, stampeded and scrambled 
for the life boats. The officers were help
less. Only the proximity of land on the 
port side forming a partial shelter pre
vented a greater catastrophe.

The crew had a most wretched exper
ience in the boats during the night. They 
were not aware of their position and there 
was danger of the ship’s collapsing and 
boats swamping.

The captain wired at noon that her two 
forehdlds had 14 feet of water in etch of 
them. The ship is afloat from ore mast 
to stern and he hopes to get her off if 
the sea keeps smooth with the assistance fore acting, 
ol steamers from St. John’s.

The Assyrian was running at full speed 
through the fog when she struck Gape 
Race. She lies an almost hopeless hulk ance.

the coast. For three days Captain 11.30 p. m—Th« latest from the wreck 
Dingley had been navigating by the log is that the tug Favorite has amoved with 
and he had calculated upon a course a diver who will tomorrow begin to dis- 
rounding Cape Race 30 miles south of land, charge the cargo in the foreholde.

\
COltl-

London, June 6.—After a long and some
what embittered discussion of the policy 
of the war office in buying horses for 
in South Africa, tile House of Commons 
tonight by 150 to 60 voted £15,779,000 for

St. Stephen, June 6—(Special)—The in- Kingston, June ft-(Special)—Wreaths 
dilation of Rev. A. S. Morton as pastor were placed on the grave of the late Sir
of St. Stephen's Presbyterian church took John A. Macdonald in Coiaraqui cemç-
place this evening. The ptilpit has been -tery today, the 10th anniversary of his
vacant since the resignation of Rev. l)r. death. They were contributed by King-
McKenzie last fall. Rev. Mr. Murray'pre- ston Conservatives and the Kingston Iliac- , re.mounlte
sided Rev. Mr. Fraser conducted service, donald clubs. Addresses were made by transports and re-mom*?.
He read the second epistle of Paul to the prominent city Conservatives. Rev. John Sir Blundell Maple, Conservative, a~ 
Uorimithians, fourth chapter and eighth McKie conducted religious service. eentod that British officers, sent to H uni
verse I Toronto, June 6—(Special)—The decor- ^,-y an(j Austria, had purchased broken-

Speaking on this epistle the reverend ation of the Sir John A. Macdonald mono- down animals at extravagant prices and 
gentleman denounced the question at ment in Queen Park tins afternoon was . , , sellera the price chargedpresent agitating many philosophera called made the occasion for a genera demon- divided with the sellera tue pnee g
Athe higher criticism” proving that this stration of affection for the old chieftain s the British government above the act
idea degrades everything which it touches, memory. The statue was covered with cost. He demanded inquiry.
The general sermon of Rev Mr. Fraser -smiiax and wreaths of roses from the Red Lord S|tanley, financial secretary of the 
was eloquentl^ddiverodmid would lead Rose League and Albany Club and war office, raidan inquiry would be mafo 
all to believe" that this gentleman will speeches were delivered by Hon. Geo. E. and he believed tbe accusations would

be tried by Ws synod as an advo- Foster and N. Clarke Wallace. ^l^drick, the war secretary, said the
cate of the -higher criticism of tbeBlb e. J<|ngs Die(j Yesterday. horses cost in England £42, in Canada
ducting the Rev^Mr. Morton. The regular Toronto, June 6-(Special(-Frank Jones, £30 and in Austraha the United States

£ 5.tjs, dllS lte t"5m, L, b, dim, OmnU. EMU, ly-l .—«.I

■ bi«. - » ■«- «ssssz^ssr^ss
O ' ,wn •but conJratula*‘“f Machinists’ Convention, defended tbe quality of the horses bought
McNeil cloëèd by Wishing Mr. Morton the ! Toronto, June 6—(Special)—The inter- abroad. „ . , ,1
TT-niteat success in his new pastorate. national machinists’ convention today-,to London, June 7.—It is understood the
8 -if- Burgess then gave the charge increase the power to support members charges made by Sir Blundell Maple are

w-as held, when ail members had the pnvi- to the re e ment has been buying horses on the con-
lege of meeting their new munster. lue I Powerful Escort for Royal Visitors. tinent when colonial animate were avail-
ladies bad prepared a bounteous repast t* aT» VZT
and a very pleasant -hour was spent. At 1 ^ï w£i toe
toe reception Rev. Mr. Murray was mu- mmveed that B.M. «. Ophir wito the
prised bv toe congregation presenting him Duke and Duchess of Yoriq wdl J^ ee-
IritS. a hands,,me nace ofsilverware feu- ^ to Quebec by 10 English fngates 
bis -kindness in the charge of ttfa church apd foreign warships may also be in port
during the vacancy. The new paeitor was l ^ , tume. ;n
also sui^irtsed by receiving a cheque for Quebec, Jvu"= ̂ ^fron
his first mouth’s stipend. ha^e a week of sports next winter from

reb. 3 to 11.

use

alt
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3D- of the protraction of the war. 

Pretoria, June 6.—Col. Wilson, with 240
caus?r<

et >

Tlhe Allan liner Siberian, fnom Philadel
phia, will paee Cape Race tomorrow morn
ing and will be signalled to render aaroit-
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do More British Comment on the United States Article-No Mar

ket in the British Railways for American Engines.
are 
and
lirçim:. 
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THE NEWS AT 0HAWA.LOSSES BY FIRE.

Sir Percy Girouard May Not Be Here This 
Summer-Government Matter».

Pabst Brewing Company Have Big Loss— 
Blaze at Parry Sound.

-Parry Sound, June 6—(Special)—Fire 
in tlhe lumber yards of the Conger Lum
ber Company here from 12 o'clock last 
night until 7 this morning destroyed a 
large quantity of lumber, the greater part 
owned by Skillings, Whitney and Bamea 
of Ogdensburg, N. Y. The loss is estimated 
at $90,000.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 6.—The Pabst 
Brewing Company suffered a loss by tire 
tonight to toe extent of between $150,000 
and $200,000; fully insured. John Smith, 
coppersmith, died from injuries sustained 
by falling four stories.

gines worked the trains satisfactorily, 
Mr. Johnson wall say, “but their inferi
ority in the three points named is moon- 
testible.”

The American locomotives cost 
less than the British. They were deliv
ered in a few months, the British loco
motive* in three years, largely cm account 
of tbe strike.

Sir Ernest Paget, chairman of the 
pany, will confirm Mr. Johnson s state
ment, but will say:

“in the Uqited States they make their 
engines on an entirely different principle 
and with quite an.opposite idea to ours 

to their future. In the United States 
you take an engine off a peg, as it were, 
and from then work it right out till it 
dies, giving it no rest. The American 
contention is -that by the time it is done 
for, something better will come along.

“We make oiir engines as good as we 
possibly cun then we tend them carefully, 
resit them, clean them, and do everything 
to make them last.

“Although the Midland Railway Com
pany would not give another order unless 
in exceptional circumstances, it would 
not be correct to say that the American 
locomotives are not good. The Ameri- 

makc them as well as we can,

London, June 6-Sir Alfred Hickman, 
ex-president of the British Iron Trade As 
sociation, has written another letter to 
Lord George Hamilton, the Indian secre
tary, concerning American locomotives, 
citing the reply of Lord Cromer, who 
said “Major Johnstone thinks the Ameri 
cans average ten per cent, more coal than 
the other types.”

Sir Alfred comments as follows:
“This, so far confirms the reports from 

Burundi and Assam and, if correct, would 
make American engines dear as a gut.

claim, the

Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—Word was 
received today at the marine and fisheries 
deportment that Commander Wakeham 
has returned from the Magdalen Islands 
and Anticosti. He reports the loHter 
ca/tch poor ait the Magdalene but good at 
A-pticosti. Cod fishing is good everywhere 
in, tlhe guilf and mackerel good at the-^fog- 
dalens.

Justice Girouard has received a letter 
from his son, Sir Percy. Girouard, ill 
which he states that he experts to sail 
from South Africa for Gngl.uid June 1. 
Business engagements w'Jl detaa In in 
London a couple of months and it is 
doubtful if he can visit Canada this sum
mer.

Hio-n. James Suthèrland has charge of 
the railways and canals department in ad
dition to the poet office department. Hon. 
R. W. Scott .is acting minister of justice 
and minister of agriculture. The marine 
and fisheries is divided among the min
isters. Mr. Sifton looks after the west, 
Da*. Borden the maritime provinces, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Quebec, and Sir Richard 
Cartwright Ontario; Mr. Courtney runs 
the finance department. When he wants 
ministerial advice he will go to whoever 
is on hand.

Francis H. Clergue, the promoter, is 
said to be negotiating for a large interest 
in tihe Pontiac railway and the Hull- 
Aylmer electric railway to utilize the iron 
deposits near Hull and also to extend the 
Pontiac line to North Bay or other point 
on Lake Nipissing.

Henry J. Woods i de, of Dawson City, 
lias been appointed census commissioner 
for the Yukon and will have charge of 
the whole census taking.

i £4i)U
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SOIIE ROYALTY,i

•* , "“Wit* reference to your 
Americans are superior in ctoenueal re
search, I venture to point out that the 
achievements in metallurgy of Cort, Hal, 
Nliken, Bessemer, Siemens, Maitin, UU- 
chrHt, Thomas and Robert S. Austin are 
not due to American research. I would 
respectfully invite you to name any Amer
ican who could claim rank with them. 

The Midland Railroad Company has 
rega y,eîn uting forty American locomotives,
and (Samuel W. Johnson, superintendent ox the
impo locomotive department, will say in tbe

Daily Mail tomorrow that the results ot 
. 1 e six months’ comparative tests made with

»0' standard Midland goods engines in the 
v 8^ f „ eame oonditions showed the extra working 

- ,7V- cost of the American locomotives over the 
British to be from 20 to 25 per cent, in 

”' u fuel, 50 lier vent, in oil, and 60 per cent.
curi in repaira.
Boo; “It must be said that the Amenoan en-
scvcrci 
2, los; 
prisoi 
whii 
“VVt‘ 
has

ast

Trial of Sensational Case Be
gun in Berlin

f
Insurance Man Killed.

: Toronto, June 6—(Special)—Major Geo. 
G. Munro, aged 74, retired officer of the 
imperial army and city agent of the Sun 

f Life Insurance Company, was struck by 
a trolley oar this evening and killed al- 

I roost instantly.
I Montreal Wants Lead Refinery.
| (Montreal, June 6— (Special)—A Strong 

bid for the establishment of a lead re- 
I finery in Montreal has been made by the 
[ board of trade in response to query re- 
I eeived from the provin rial assay office at 
I Belleville. The board claims that two- 

-Ibirds of the pig lead consumed in toe 
I dominion is consumed in this centre.

FOUGHT FOR LIFE,6
tli

Brief Despatches.

Providence, R. I., June 6.—Mari Di Lug- 
lio, toe second victim of the smallpox in 
this city within a week, was taken to the 
pest house this afternoon. Her child, born 
-last Monday, was vaccinated and taken 
with her.

Washington, June 6.—The president to
night continues hopeful of the outcome of 
Mm. McKinley’s illness. There lias been 
no setback during the day but likewise 
np gain. One favorable circumstance is 
that Mira. McKinley continues to gain 
more sleep.

London, June 7.—“There is considerable 
alarm in Switzerland,” says toe Geneva 
correspondent of the Daily Express, “over 
a report that J. Pierpont Morgan con
templates toe formation of a watch com
bine in America to kill the importation 
ot Swiss watches and materials. The 
Swiss manufacturers intend to fight.”

West Point, N. Y., June 6—It is said 
that about 25 per cent of the young men 
who presented themselves for entrance 
examination at the military academy were 
found physically disqualified, mainly on 
account of weak eyes.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 6.—Two hundred 
infuriated farmers are after an unknown 
negro who waylaid the 14-year-old daugh
ter of George Dixon, a farmer, bound and 
gagged her and carried her into the woods. 
The negro became alarmed and fled.

Scranton, Pa., June 6.—Seven men were 
burned by an explosion of gas at the 
Pancoast colliery -today; two will prob
ably die.

New York, June 6.—The Mail and Ex
press says:

“It is expected that official announce
ment of toe Cramp-Vickers shipbuilding 
consolidation Mill be made within a few 
days.”

The Mail and Express also says: 
“Circulars will soon be issued to tbe 

stockholders of the American Tobacco Co. 
and the Continental Tobacco Co. offering 
to purchase their shares, 
pany is the Consolidated Tobacco Co., 
capitalized in New Jersey yesterday at 
$30,000,000. According to report the stock 
of the American Company is to be taken 
at double the price to be paid for Con
tinental..”

New York, June 6.—Col. Benj. N. Baker, 
president of the Atlantic transport line, 
sailed for Hamburg today. He is negotia
ting with J. pierpont Morgan for 
solidation of the Atlantic transport and 
the Leyland lines, which Mr. Morgan 
recently pureliased. He believes a merger 
will be effected.

Jamestown, N. D., June 6.—Snow fell 
heavily today throughout the central and 
northerq portions of North Dakota.

goi iran.
T

FOR 20,000 FRANCS.Awful Story of South Sea 
Cannibalism.

Former Lady-in-Waiting to Late 
Princess Amalia Claims Her 
Money Was Wrongfully Used, 
and She Herself Arrested; and 
Treated Badly.

cans can
but the conditions are different . Uure ore 
better under all circumstances. There is 
no market in. the British railways tor 
American engines. Abroad it is differ 
ent.”

GERMAN EXPEDITION.
-$S

Montreal Civic Scandal.
Details Received of Massacre Be- .Montreal, June 6-(Speciai)—a scandal
. - _ . I in connection wnith the city’s printing
I fore Reported—80 Papuans At- .tract is hinted at. Examination shows

, „ , , t i large quantities of paper used below rtan-
tacked Party and Killed twelve— dard, while an overcharge of 20 per cent
Bodies Were Later Found to Have ^ been dlscovered"

Been Devoured.

-> con-PRESIDENT McKINLEY PARDONSSMALLPOX IN NEW ENGLAND.
Commutes Two Sentences and Grants Free

dom to Four Prisoners.
Berlin, June 6—A sensational case be- 

today in the first district court of 
Berlin. The plaintiff, Anna Milewslti.was 
formerly lady in v’.living upon the de
ceased Princess Amalia of Schleswig- 
Holstein and the defendant is the brother 
of Empress Augusta Victoria, Duke Ernst

Has a Foothold Which Will Be Hard to 

Break During the Summer. gau
Snow in Manitoba.

: Brandon, Man., June 6—(Special) Two 
-inches of snow fell today and the weather 
is decidedly wintry. There is no frost 
and the crops wil-1 probably be all right.

SEA! The beginning of summer finds unusual 
conditions so far as the health of the in
dividual communities is considered in New 
England, for smallpox generally is 
prevalent than for many years, 
lin, N. H., and Cranston, R. 1., the num
ber of oases is very large. The infection 
has appeared at various and widely sepa

now it

Washington, June 6.—The president to
day commuted two sentences and granted 
four pardons, as follows : Randall Adams, 
convicted in Kentucky for conspiracy to 
intimidate United States officers which 
resulted in the killing of a deputy mar- 
slial and sentenced to imprisonment for 
life, was pardoned. He has served about

Wort Berlin, June 6—L he Tageblatt prints l " " 1
correspondence from New Guinea FORESTERS’ PRESENTATION.

containing a full account of the massacre
of the members of the first German South . , u .. , , ,
Sea expedition on the Cannibal island of Handsome Grand Cross of Merit and Jewel 
St. Mathias. They were all killed and to Ex-Mayor Read of Amherst,
eaten save Dr. Hcdnroth.

The Colonial Zeitung furnishes details ot I Amherst, June 6.—A very pleasing fea- 
The vessel which carried | tere of -t[)e special meeting of Court 

the expedition to the island of St. Matliias I j o. F., on Tuesday evening was
left, after a few days, for Herberttooh, ^ presentation by High Chief Ranger 
New Britain, to gel coal and supplie». 1 j-, Logan of a magnificent grand cross 
During its absence the savages, who had I 'nerit; imd jewel to ex-Mayor W-m. M. 
hitherto api>eared friendly, although ^ead ’ 
known to be rabid cannibals, planned to rpy3 Was yqted to Mr. Read
kill and rob the diminished party. unanimously by toe Ih-ÿh court of Nova

The plot was carried out one morning, ,ycctia a,t its meeting in Truro in July, 
while tne members of the expedition, who Kead jH a oliarter member ot
had a bodyguard of 40 drilled Papuans, Qoujt '^cad-ia and was elected chief 

cleaning their rifles. Suddenly 80 mnger 'se^ember 23, 1883. He was also 
of the islanders broke from the bushes, fj]e chief ranger of Nova Scotia,
raising fieice war cries and brandishing being elected to that important office m 
their spears, with Which tiiey stabbed to lsg3 at Xruro.
death the leader of the party, Dr. Mène- i^re George HiMcoet lias purchased the 
ken, ibis secretary, Herr Caro, and a white handsome residence of Dr. N. Ayer, who

has removed to Bay de \ erfe.

more 
At Ber-& TRAGIC DEATHS.Guenther.

The plaintiff claims that Princess Amalia 
received only 12,000 marks annually and, 
as toe had a fortune of her own amount
ing to 80,000 marks, she made loans to the 
princess, who was in the last stages of 
consumption. In Malta, the plaintiff en
gaged a ahamberiain a man named 
Walker who induced her to incur large 
expenses. Finally, the plaintiff, who 
feared the loss of her entire fortune, made 
the princess, wiilli Whom toe had mean
while arrived at Cairo, restore 20,000 
francs. She declares that, at the instiga
tion of Duke Ernst Guenther, the adjutant 
of Prince Joachim of Prussia caused the 
Egyptian police to arrest her in the street 
and forcibly and inhumanly transport her 
to Prussia, where she became very ill.

Meanwhile ID. Wailker forcibly took 
plaintiff’s 20,000 francs from her trunk 
and settled the bills of the princess, then 
deceased, and transported the body home. 
Plaintiff asks that the 20,000 francs be re
funded with interest.

Defendant’s counsel, 
challenged the accuracy of a 
the plaintiff’s statements.

B
Many In New England With First Hot Day.in

ce
rated points during toe spring, but

to have gamed a foothold that
St 10 years.

Harry Johnson, sentenced to pay a fine 
of $800 and serve 13 months in prison in 
1900 in Ohio forembezzling post office 
funds "while postmaster, was pardoned.

Harry H. Smith, in 1900 convicted in 
Indiana of counterfeiting and sentenced to 

had -his sentence commuted to

Boston, June 6.—The first hot day this 
in southern New England wasfr appears

will be hard to break during the summer. 
Smallpox is in Boston, 13 cases being in 
the -Roxbuiy district; at Providence and 
other places in R. L; Marlboro, Worces
ter, Leominster, Frtdhburg and in M est 

Massachusetts and other places.

the massacre. season
made noticeable by the increase in the 
number of tragic deaths. George W. Put- 

of Cambridge, hanged himself to the

ot
ex
ha
atuj 
mi> 
Ho», 
wem. 
in tin

nam,
’headboard of Ins bed and was found dead ; 
by his daughter. He was a motorm&n of 
excellent record.

The body of Katie Caihilil, a seamstress, 
taken from Boston harbor. It is

two years, 
one year.

"Win. Moore, convicted in Pennsylvania 
of robbing a post office and in 1897 sen
tenced to the penitentiary for five years, 
was pardoned.

Niciliokifl Politz, convicted in 1899 in 
Novtih Carolina of counterfeiting and sen
tenced to seive six years, had his sen
tence commuted to, expire June 13.

Richard Toulmin, convicted at Shanghai, 
China, in 1898, of the murder of a Ghina- 

and sentenced to life imprisonment, 
is pardoned.

ern 1
i9

Court News. was
thought she had worried over a rent bill. 
Scowmen also found a man’s body an 
the flats during the day. At Dedham 
Howard Gates, 14 years old, woe drowned 
while swimming in the Charles river; 
Charles M. Davenport, a freight Conduc
tor, was killed at Providence bÿ In* 
freight train on the N. Ÿ.. N. H. & H. 
railroad. He had seen 20 year» service 
and was well known. In the same city 
Joseph McAuley, 15 years odd, V»» 
drowned while at play near’ the water.

veinFredericton, June "C.-The court was occu- 
bearing argument in 

J. D. Hazrn, K. C . sup- 
demurer to plaiutifl’s replication.

pied this morning in
Ford vs. Stewart.
porting a
A. O. Earle, K. C., and C. J- Coster, enn-

"9The new com- as
Dr. Ileinrotih emptied his revolver into 

his assailants, while the bodyguard re
tired to the boats with the wounded and 
Dr. lleinroth, leaving 12 dead. The boats 
put off to aji island not far distant, where 
the expeditionary vessel rescued them, wiff say: or a representa-Uve
When the survivors returned to the ml- ^ ^ York Genti-al system,, will be
and they found the -bodies had been de- «Uta N- Qf ^ Northern Varific
voured and the camp looted. I Kailroall. Samuel McCrea, a vice-presi

dent of the Pennsylvania Company, will 
enter the directorate of the Atchison, To
peka and Sarnta Fe Railroad.

These dhanges come supplememting the 
election of one of J. Pierpont Morgan's 

member of the directorate

tra. Court considers.
The appeal paper was taken up. Wood 

(plaintiff) appellant vs. Cnnlederation tide 
Association et al (defendants) respondents. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., supports appeal from 
a decree of the Supreme Court In Equ.ty. 
Ur. A. A. etockton, K. C., to be contra. 
Court considers. ...

The matter ot estate of Michaîl Adams ex 
parte J. D. Creagan; Allen, K. C., suports ap^ 
peal; A. I. Trueman contra. Still before 
the court.

«Count Bredow, 
number ofHarmony Indicated. .

New York, June 6—The Press tomorrowThe Local Capital.
The Chinese Indemnity. Wilbur Garland, of Sanboroville, N. H., 

killed himself with poiedta. At-Lawrence, 
Maes., the body of Timothy J. -Ford waa 
found in toe canal. Hç had azwidOT(ta,T!y 
fallen into the river. Timothy Low, as
sistant roadroaeter for 50 years on to* 
western division of toe Boston A Maine 
road, dropped dead a* BallardvtUe ate- 
tjon. He was 80 years old and an ex
pert.

Fredericton, June 6.—The Hewitson in
quest was resumed this morning, Annie 
Black, Elizabeth Kmbleton, Annie May
nard and James Hector being examined.

Word from upriver is tout the St. John 
corporation drive is coming along slowly. 
It is expected that the drive will be at 
Woodstock Saturday night. The Aroos
took river drive is hung up with no pos
sibility of getting out without unusual 
rains.

Washington, June 6—The ambassadors 
from most o-f the Kuropean countries were 
in conference with Secretary Hay today 
and tihe state of the Uhineee negotiations 
was discussed.

It is understood that the middle ground, 
or modus vivendi, concerning the form of 
paying the indemnity, is likely to be set
tled by a joint and several guarantee.
This will accord with the American view, 
tliat there should be no joint guarantee, 
in the sense of binding each government 
to securing the payment of the entire 
$337,000,000. It will be joint, however, in 
l>emg executed by all the powers jointly.
This instrument doubtless will include a 
provision by which each government is to

liability beyond the amount of ^ont,real, June 6—(Special)—An inspect- in a sad state of weakness. The parent», 
its own Share of the indemnity. “ f t,i e Society for the Prevention of who cannot sppak English, claimed the

London, June 7—“The Chinese govern- to Children, upon investigating child was insane and was bound so that
ihent,” says the Shanghai correspondent . ill-treatment among some ltol-1 he could not do any harm to them. The
of the Daily Exprès, “haa ordered that Hvpaliite LanC, found a ten-1 {people appeared to be of la. tery low order
bonds be prepared for the payment o- year_old to the floor of a cellar | ojf intelligence. The «haid- WM r^ecued.
the indemnity.”

a con-

WILL USE ELECTRICITY.
Clothing Afire, Jumped from Window.

London District Railway Sanctions the 

Yerkes Plan.
Providence, R. L, June 6—The explo- 

oil stove in the kitchen of her 
12 Grosvenor street this

partners as a
of the Atchison Comixmy and the ejection 

, of W. H. Moore, an associate of Mr. Mor- 
. London, June 6. A special meeting ot as a ,1-n-x-txn- of the Rock island,

the District Railway 'today sanctioned toe ,j, ’ indicate complete “harmonization” 
Yerkes plan for introduction of elec- ^ important railroad interests of the 
tricity as the motive power of tiie road.
J. S. l'orbe», toe president, said the | -------- —
change would occupy two years. He hafl 
full confidence -in toe ability of Mr. Yerkes 
and his associates, wiho Iliad already guar- 
antted their good faito in buying up half Winnipeg, June 6—(Special)—Attorney 
the common stock. The Americans under- General Campbell left for England today 
took to find tlhe necessary money and to appear before the privy council in the 
do toe work themselves. The president Manitoba liquor act appeal case as ad- 
thought such a simple proposition did not viser to Mr. Haldane, K. C„ who will 
need much argument to recommend itself argue in favor of toe constitutionality of 
to toe stockholders. I Hie measure.

-Ieion ot an 
apartments at 
afternoon, caused the death of Mrs. John 
Barker, 20 years of age. She jumped from 
the second story window. Her infant 

rescued from the aisirtments.

MONTREAL HUMANE SOCIETY
FINDS CHILD BOUND TO FLOOR.

Carnegie’s Scottish Educational Gift.
was London, June 7—At a meeting yester

day, to consider Mr. Carnegie’s educa
tional plans for Scotland, the principal 
features of the plans were tot-tied. It is 
understood that one condition of the 
trust is that the capit^ Shall at present 
remain invested in tintiScur«ties in which 
Mr. Carnegie pdaced it. ’ . s. .

The Scottish pre|s » unanimous m

X

Manitoba Liquor Act.Accidentally Killed by Sweetheart. --

-
Fairhaven, O., June 6-Curtis Robeita, 

superintendent of schools of Fairhaven. 
accidentally killed this afternoon

assume no

was
while practising with a target revolver. 
Hi» sweetheart, Mias Alferton, fired the 
irst shot and the bail glancing from a 

^tump, struck Roberts in tlie side.
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